CD9 amino acids critical for upregulation of diphtheria toxin binding.
CD9 associates with a diphtheria toxin receptor (DTR) that is identical to the membrane-anchored form of heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor. We determined the region of CD9 important for upregulation activity. Human and monkey CD9 upregulates DT binding activity of DTR, while mouse CD9 has no upregulation activity. Transfection of chimeric constructs comprising monkey and mouse CD9s showed that the human sequence between Ala156 and Asp183 is essential for the upregulation activity. Studies of mutants, replacing a single amino acid within the region between Ala156 and Asp183 of monkey CD9 with the corresponding amino acid residue in mouse CD9, revealed that substitution of Gly158 is critical for the reduction of the upregulation activity and secondly for the substitution of Val159 and Thr175. These three amino acid residues were deduced to be located on the head domain of the second extracellular loop, suggesting that interactions of CD9 with DTR or DT at the domain containing these three amino acids were important for the upregulation of DT binding.